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Chain Migration and the Growth of Kewanee
“Chain migration” is on the way to becoming a
pejorative term. But chain migration in the
nineteenth century led to the development of
Kewanee. Whether it was from Germany, England,
France, Ireland, Sweden, or a plethora of other
countries whose citizens saw a better life for them
and theirs in this land of ours, it made Kewanee

better. Those migrants became the pioneers who
made Kewanee into the most prosperous city in
Henry County. Kewanee was well-known, not only
around Illinois and the United States, but around the
world, for the products made by its industrious
citizenry.
My relatives are an example of
chain migration. One line of my
ancestors,
my
third
greatgrandparents Carl Benoit and Louise
Bartz, and their four children, along
with Louise’s brother, his wife, and
four children, arrived by train in the
brand-new village of Kewanee on
September 2, 1855.
They were met by friends and
relatives who came before them, and
were taken to homes in Wethersfield
to celebrate and give thanks for their
safe arrival after nearly a year of
planning and a four-month journey.
But the Benoits and Bartzes were
not the first, or last, to arrive in

Wethersfield and Kewanee from the area of
Germany called the Uckermark.
Those emigrants hoped to leave hardship behind and
find prosperity and happiness in a new world.
The first to arrive in the early 1850s believed they
had indeed found the makings of a better life. So they
solicited other family and friends to join them. New
means of long-distance communication and improved
speed and security of travel complemented the
enthusiasm of those already here. Soon a trickle
became a torrent.
The family names of many of those Uckermark
emigrants (or variations of the names) should be
recognizable yet today in Kewanee:
Bailleu
Bartz
Beust
Beuster
Benoit/Binno
Charlet
Coŭve
Deuthschmann
Doye
Fuerst
Gŭnther

Heise
Henriette
Kallin
Keiser
Kempin
Keuster
Kojahn
Krause
Kuester
Kuter
Lehmann

Liebholz
Lienhurd
Manthe
Ouart
Richter
Rouvel
Schultz
Tietz
Usadel
Villain

Those immigrants became true pioneers of our
hometown, just as did those from other countries and
ethnicities.
But their lives were hard.

For instance, in the case of Carl and Louise, their
lives were very hard. By 1860, they had added two
more children to their family, but Carl and Louise
had also lost three others. One died on their journey
from Germany to Wethersfield, while two
succumbed to an epidemic in Wethersfield. (The
story goes that they came back from burying one

child only to find that a second had died. A kind
Kewanee businessman, knowing the family had no
money, arranged and paid for the burial of the second
child.)
Carl and Louise eventually were able to scrape
together enough to buy 40 acres of farmland four
miles northeast of Kewanee in 1868. Still, life
continued to be challenging, and of fourteen children
born to Louise, only four survived past 1880.
But they were happy to be in Kewanee. And while
they probably spoke primarily German for the rest of
their lives and continued to have ties to their home
country, Carl and Louise instilled in their children
respect for their new country.
One of their surviving children remembered Carl
taking the children to hear Abraham Lincoln address
Kewaneeans when he stayed overnight in October
1858. After living through the social, economic, and
political turmoil of mid-18th century Germany, Carl
and Louise wanted their children to appreciate the
ways their new country peacefully transferred
leadership.
Carl and Louise also taught their children respect
for hard work, respect for family and respect for
community.
Carl and Louise were no different from Kewanee
pioneers and other new arrivals from other countries.
The chain migration from Germany and other nations

to Kewanee made Kewanee a city to be proud of.
This May, Michael Fischer, a cousin, and I are
headed to the Uckermark. Michael is also a
descendent of Carl and Louise. We hope to walk the
land of our forebearers, visit their churches, and
possibly meet a few distant cousins. We also hope to
write a few stories. But the story of the benefits of

our version of chain migration to Kewanee is one I
am proud to tell now. For me, “chain migration”
conjures up images of folks like our ancestors,

hardworking, salt of the earth beings, seeking a better
life. For me, it’s not a perjorative term.
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